Divisional Award Winners March, 2018

**Academic Affairs**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Jeannette Diaz  
Anne Gaquere-Parker  
Salil Talpade  
Alicia Freed

**Values:**
Shelly Crager  
Linda Mason Barber  
Kelly Dyar  
Erin Brannon

**Cross Divisional:**
John Upson  
Toyosi Pius

**Information Technology**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Samuel Thompson

**Values:**
Andrew Poe

**Cross Divisional:**
Kyle Youngs

**President's Division**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Ron Richards

**Values:**
Tahirih Varner

**Cross Divisional:**
Ashley Lewis

**Business and Finance**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Bill Lawson  
Myrna Smith  
Robert Young

**Values:**
Annise Freeman  
Marshall Lott  
Virginia Satterwhite

**Cross Divisional:**
Debra Clefisch  
Dixie Curley  
Shanta Monroe

**Student Affairs and Enrollment Management**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Jessica Wiggins  
Nicole Wolfe

**Values:**
Cassidy Nelson  
Alex Stewart

**Cross Divisional:**
Charlotte Cole  
Melissa Tarrant

**University Advancement**
**Strategic Imperative:**
Haley Jackson

**Values:**
Joel Turner

**Cross Divisional:**
Holly Sailers